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FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE, CARLAW AVENUE

^ 200 X 218
Grsnd Trunk Rsllwsy siding. Good help 
always available In this neighborhood.
ApplyH. WILLIAMS A CO. 

Street East IMain 5450 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East. Msln 9460

THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 7 1918 —SIXnonne__  A few light snow flurries, but generally
PKUDO— fair and becoming colder again. |EEN PAGES. VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,602 TWO CENTSIS.
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TUSCANIA ISlWEC ED 
AND SINKS OFF IRELAND
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LORD DERBY TO RESIGN? MEXICAN PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE TO KAISERCI1 THE W1B ■ 

10 SUCCESSFUL
mm TAKEN

AFTER HARD
Yorkshire Post Says Successor Will 

Prove Great Surprise to Public.

London. Feb. 6.—The resignation of 
the Earl of Derby as secretary of state 
for war in the British cabinet, Is Im
minent. says The Yorkshire Post to
day. “His successor," the newspaper 
adds, “will prove os great a surprise 
as was the appointment of the 
brothers Geddes to their respective 
posts. The choice will not fall on any 
man In the public eye, the desire being 
to select, a business man."

Expresses Wish for “Prosperity of 
This Great Friendly Nation.”

London, Feb. 6.—Reuter's Limited, 
learns that, according to a telegram, 
from Copenhagen, President Carranza 
•sent a telegram to .the German Em- 
ltoror on the latter's' birthday, reading 
as follows:

“To your majesty, who celebrates his 
anniversary today with just cause tor 
rejoicing, I have the honor to send 
your majesty my most cordial congra
tulations, and am pleased to express to 
you my best wiea-es for your personal 
happinoas and that of your august 
family,- as well as for tfhe prosperity 
of this great, friendly nation."

BATTLES;

Of 2189 United States Soldiers on Board 1912 Survivors Have Been 
Accounted for—Transport Was Convoyed by British Warships

and Manned by British Crew.
His Majesty, in Proroguing 

Parliament, Speaks of 
Work of Forces.

Government Forces in Fin
land Defeat “Reds" and 

Capture Town.
The Geddes brothers referred to by 

The Yorkshire Poet are 
Campbell Geddes, first lord of the ad
miralty, and Sir Aukland C. Geddes, 
minister of national service.

Sir Eric
ASHINGTON, Feb. 6. — The 

Cunard liner Tuscania, carry
ing 2179 American soldiers, 

has been torpedoed and sunk off the 
Irish coast, and at a late hour to 
night 1912„otficers and men had been 
accounted for in a despatch to the 
state department from London.

News of the first great disaster in 
the war to America's armed 
came In a brief despatch to the war 
department.

It did not mention the possibility, of 
further survivors, but hope waa built 
here «upon the tact that all of those 
rescued were landed at two widely 
separated Irish ports, and indications 
were that relief vessels were at hand 
quickly.

The war department

U. S. WILL PROVIDE parts of the country being forwarded 
to join the forces in France.

The department Issued this state
ment:

w and for more than two hours it
feared that probably 1400 __
eluding members of tie Ilnur's 
bad .gone down. When a

was 
men, in- 

crew, 
message

came to the state department from the 
embassy at London saying at 11 o’clock 
f.onlght 1912 of the Americans had 
been accounted for the joy of offi
cials almost swept away the distress 
occasioned by the earlier news, 
first 1100 survivors were landed at 
Lame and Buncrama, two widely 
separated Irish ports, and this, coupled 
with the évident fact that rescue ships 
were at hand quickly, gave rise to 
hope that nearly everybody 'bn board 
the Tuscania except those injured by 
the explosion might have been saved.

The president. Secretary Baker and, 
in fact, all.official Washington
late waiting for further :____ ___,
the briefest despatches were received^ 
and none gave details of the attack 
on the liner. Even the time was miss
ing, but it is 
occurred early this morning.

m.
PRAISES DOMINIONS REBELS ARE WEAKENING

:

“The war department has been 
officially advised that the steam
ship Tuscania was torpedoed and 
sunk and that survivors number
ing 1,100, as far as could be 
certained, were lap 
crana and Larne in 
was a total of 2,179 United States 
troops on this vessel. No 
of persons 16st have been reported 
to the war department, 
names of survivors were reported. 
Additional particulars are promis
ed as soon as received."

Entry of United States In
spires Fresh Confidence in 

Ultimate Victory.

Reign of Terror is Reported 
From the City 

of Kemi.

r
o. <► as- Theded at Bun- 

Ireland. ThereWar Trade Board Has Appor
tioned Enough to Meet 

Requirements.

forces
London, Feb. 6.—Parliament was 

prorogued today and will reassemble 
on February 12. In the house of com
mons the speech from the throne was 
read by the Speaker. In it the King 
emphasized that the first aim and en
deavor of the allies was the success
ful prosecution of the war. The entry 
of the United States, he said, lent ad- 

| ditional strength to the allied arms 
and inspired fresh confidence In ulti
mate victory. Following is the text 
of the King’s speech:

“My Lords and Gentlemen:
■' “Since I last addressed you great 

events have happened. Within a few 
weeks of that occasion the United 

. States of America decided to take their 
stand by the side of this country and 
our allies In defence of the principles 
of liberty and justice. Their entry 
into the war, followed by that of other 
neutral states, has united practically 
the whole civilizedxworki in a league 
of nations against unscrupulous ag
gression, has lent additional strength 
to our arms and Inspires tresh confi- 
oence In the ultimate triumph of our cause.

“Un the other hand, Russia, .dis
tracted by internal dissensions, has 
not been able to persevere 4n - the 
Wuggie until the fruits of her great 
iacnuces could be ’ repaid, " and for 
the present has ceased to bear her 
part in the allied task.

.‘The negotiations opened bjr her 
with the enemy have, however, served 
But to prove that the ambition which 
provoked this unhappy war is as yet 
unabated. These tragic events have 

. «“toed to the burdens of the other al- 
Nt have not impaired the vigor 

m loyalty with which one and all 
continue to pursue the common aim.
.Jft(.,nd Enduring Peace.

evenS ?hA hZ.COntuai<,n of changing
se sraærEïïr aTus't
ZeecTa^S evU£

narai and^m -îl^1"6! °f war my
aarai and mi.icary forces have dis-

tJhrucuut the year noble .oour- 
h gtl constancy and fixed deter

mination, which has won for theSi the 
aorn,ration of my people.
^ “I.I\f rance the enemy has been re- 
peatedly and successfully thrown back, 

1 await with assurance the fur
ther progress of the conflict.

’In Palestine and Mesopotamia, the 
reyere<i and famous cities of the 

vwïî haV,e been wrested from the 
Turks, while in Africa the enemy has 
lost the last' remnant of his colonial 
Possessions. In all these fieCds the 

dominions and of tne 
radian Empare have borne their full 
share In the toil and in the glory of 
the day.

“During the

Stockholm, Feb. 6.—Gen. Mannejr 
helm, commanding the government 
forces in Finland that were organized 
to enforce the authority of the Fin
nish diet, has defeated the Finnish 
red guard and- the Russians at Ulea- 
borg and taken possession of the city.
This is the most Important victory as 
yet scored by the white guard, as 
Uleaborg was the chief military depot 
of the Russians in northern Finland 
and contained considerable stores of 
ammunition and artillery. Military 
observers now confidently predict that
wni ?Ln£rtlî.ern 7î?land BOon Ottawa, fob. 6.—-Che food Controller
will be in the hands of the govern- announced today t&t arrangements 
f"eyit f°rcee" The bat.We ot Uleaborg had been made -with the authorities at 
lasted two days and there were sev- Washington under which, the United 
era! hundred dead on both sides. States War Trade Board, has appor-

Tornea, located on the Gulf of Both- tloned to Canada sufficient corn to 
nia, 75 miles from Uleaborg, is still meet the monthly requirements of this 
quiet, but the arrival of a white guard country. This corn will bfe moved Just 
there is momentarily expected. The as quickly as the transportation situ- 
red guard is reported as weakening atkm will permit. The’ bureau of

T„ . . ____ . _ ...... at various points, and numbers have licenses of the food controller's office,
, T". report presented to the fled from the Kemi River territory in- in turn, has apportioned part of this 
legislature jester-day, Mr. Justice Hod- to. Sweden; and the principal rebel corn among Canadian importers, In 
gins proposes legislation that will, in stronghold now is in the Town of accordance with, their monthly needs, 
Die event tiiat it is made law, mean a Kemi, where à reign of terror is re- 80 11111 ln futiirtL these importers will 
new poUcy for Ontario Inooflar as ported with the usual murdering and 1101 be require» fb secure* a separates*#ææw*|sm _ _ _
that every hîahdh of medical activity ,, . .... _ ’ allocated by the fo6d controller the
is touched upon-, It defines procedure |f|D || Al'l Ç 1*11/1 AI P war trade board will allow shipments
entirely ne,w to tiie province and calls 1 VIXvll I V uLFllfillal Canada of single cars ot com
for some radical changes. when purchased by Canadian farnl-

Accordlng to the recommandations, MAT A ACM MAMA 117 era" ,^Xen a farmer buys a Car of
osteopatns, chiropractors and others III/1 II | I*. 11 III I 111 IJ A Y S?rn .* 18 un necessary, therefore, for
who treat without drugs, who were 11VI Wl MViWil I him to secime a permit from the Yood
?913^iCilaren <allmviklPrl<Mxt0 Yncinths .. ~~~ cure peranits^Zd

from January l, 1918, with- Closing Not Absolutely Neces* too^rontroitor^offire or le“er to the
cut being subject to prosecution. q r. , — ..
After July 1 no person would ba per- Sary, tiUt r UC1 Controller 
mitted to practice medicine without c ,
license from the college of physicians Suggests It.
and surgeons except osteopaths hold
ing a certificate from one <xf the col
leges recognized by the American 
Osteopathic Association. These may 
continue by securing a special license 
from the minister of education.

names

and noi \ FARMERS MAY BUYx
Every Branch of Activity 
Touched Upoh in Report of 

Mr. Justice Hodgins.

It was announced that the Tuscania were up 
OnlyShipment of Single Cars of Corn 

Into Dominion is 
Allowed.

news.was manned by British sailors, with 
a British naval guard, and was 

announced voyed by British warships, 
that because of the fact that there The troqpe, composed chiefly of 
was no distinctive unit it would be detachments ot Michigan and Wiscon- 
imposslble to say definitely who was sin National Guardsmen, were travel- 
on the steamer until complete reports ing on the Tuscania, a British vessel, 
had been received from the other ’under convoy of British warships, 
side. The soldiers aboard the Tus- brlof despatch to the war depert-
cania belonged to no distinctive mill- ment Xon,dt>n early lhts e' ening
. e ml“ announced the disaster and the landing
tary units from any state, and were 0f only 1100 survivors. This nas 
largely small detachments from all'made public dhovtly after 10 o'clock,

con-

assumed that it 
vvuurreu eariy tms morning, as the 
first message was filed at London at 
3 o’clock this afternoon, probably/ 
within an hour after the relief ships 
reached the Irish coast.

Recenky the navy department has 
feared «hat the Germans would moke 
a concerted effort, to intercept trans
porta, the.recall of many of the sub
marines to their bases being inter
preted a® preliminary to such e Cam
paign.

The position of the Tuscania when 
she was sunk is taken to Indicate that 
she was bound for England. Her sink
ing definitely discloses that Britlelh 
•hips are being used to carry Ameri
can troops abroad, , supplementing 
American tcacreport tonnage. This 
fact has been Intimated before, and 
probably arises frein thé decision of 
the supreme war council to make 
every effort to augment General Per
shing’s army during the present year.

Navy officials have Insisted that 
despite the most careful plana and 
efforts to safeguard transports there 
was always a chance that a troopship 
would stumble upon a lurking sub
marine, and the general belief tonight 
was that this is what had happened , 
in this case. :i

Neither the despatch to the war de
partment nor that to the staté de
partment referred to the fate of the 
members of the Tuscanla’s crew. Un
doubtedly many of them were sived. 
and when all reports are in officials 
hope that the loss of life will be re
markably small. The liner, which is 
not a regular transport, was under 
convoy, and the warships apparently 
were quickly alongside 
work when the torpedo struck.

Buncrana, at which survivors from 
the Tuscania were landed, is located 
on Lough bwilly, on the nortnern 
coast of Ireland, 12 miles from Lon
donderry. Lough Swilly is a long, 
narrow bay running In from the Atlan
tic ocean. Larne, at which other 
survivors were landed from the vessel,
Is on the northeast coast of Ireland,
23 miles from Belfast. It is a North 
Channel port. The approximate dis-' 
tance by water between the two ports 
is 100 miles. °

The Tuscania was a British

}

REGISTRY FOR NURSES
/

Osteopaths .Recognized, But 
Chiropractors Not Looked 

Upon With Favor.

CANADIAN RAILWAY TROOPS 
SERVED IN THE FRONT UNEj

Train Was Cut Off for Thirty-Six Hours By Advanced 
Parties of the Enemy, and Was Under 

Shell Fire.

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—That Canadian
railway troops actually served in the 
front line for a period of 36 hours 
when the train on which they were 
returning to camp was cut off by ad
vanced parties of the enemy, Is 
vealed by a report issued from the 
militia department here.

The report states that “two com
panies of Canadian railway troops had 
a novel and exciting experience when 

, the train on which they were return
ing to camp was cut off In the 
vicinity of Gouzeaucourt by advanced 
parties of the enemy armed with ma
chine guns. The driver and fireman 

■ were killed, and as the track 
: broken by shell fire, the train had 

to be stopped and abandoned. Several 
of the men became casualties thru 
enemy machine gun fire. The bat
talion in question offered its services 
to the army commander for pioneer 
work and. the offer was accepted. 
Eight platoons, under the commanding 
officer, actually served in the front 
area for 36 hours.’’

p X The report states that during last 
December several units of Canadian 
railway troops were-employed in the 
northern sector of the British front 
A great deal of the work undertaken 
was ln country very badly broken up 
with shell holes which were full of 
water.
the light railway lines, which 
built immediately subsequent to the 
Cambrai offensive. During these oper
ations they were subjected to un
usually heavy shelling, and several 
encampments had to be abandoned. 
The work done on these railways elici
ted the warm approval of the army 
commander.

In the Ypres area two battalions 
were engaged ln broad gauge work 
and a new trestle bridge was com
pleted. Some broad gauge work was 
also done in the Cambrai region, and 
it tvas necessary during the operations 
to fill one shell crater 20 feet deep 
by 50 feet ln diameter. Heavy shell
ing ,ln the Ypres region made some 
of the railway work very difficult.

1!
w

To the Dispensers and Docks of 
York.

re-

NO SCHOOL RIGHT OUT Unité were also engaged on 
were

2J ►

Some Have Coal Enough, 
and All Have a Certain 

Amount.

Suggests Physical Therapy.
The report calls for the setting up 

of an institute of physical therapy, 
the securing of a staff having special 
training, and provides fer a compulsory 
course for students In' physical therapy 
which will really qualify them. It re- 
qulrtea the installing of modem eouip- 
nierot to permit of proper instruction-

In regard to the education of opto
metrists, the report proposes that 
courses be supplied by the faculty of 
medicine and after successfully pass
ing that the student be given a certifi
cate as an optometrist. Those who 
were practicing before June 30, 1913, 
can secure a certificate by passing a 
special examination.

Registry for Nurses.
A provincial registry for nurses, in

cluding their qualifications, Is sug
gested, and only those who have 
qualified in a nursing hospital con
ducted by a public hospital would be 
known as a graduate or trained nurse. 
It is considered essential in the re
port that a medical director should be 
appointed for the Province ot On
tario.

Mr. Justice Nodgins contends that as 
a special branch osteopathy is fast 
taking a valuable place, and he advo
cates action by the government that 
would encourage training of students.

Regarding chiropractors, the 
mlssioner states. “I canont bring my
self to accept as part of our recog
nized medical profession a system 
which denies the need of diagnosis, 
refers 95 per cent, of diseases to 
or the same cause and turns its back 
upon all modern medical and scientific 
methods as unworthy to be even dis
cussed." He says further that the 
policy of not recognizing anything 
good in the new cults on the part of 
the medical practitioners Is not a good 
one.

for rescue

These i#
was

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman ot the 
board of education, received a letter 
from C. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 
In answer to one sent by Dr. Steele 
asking if the schools were to -be in
cluded in the closing order.

The letter states that it Is not ab
solutely necessary under the order to 
close the schools, but asks that the 
spirit and intention of the law be ob
served, and suggests that the schools 
be closed, 
nounces that ali schools In Toronto 
will be closed on Monday.

It seems to be the opinion of most 
of the trustees of the board and also 
of a number of the principals that it 
would not be wise to close the schools 
now and open them again at the end 
of the year, as it is harder for the 
children to work in the warm wea
ther and considerable trouble would 
be experienced in making 
rangements for examinations.

Price TEN LARGE SHIPS 
SUNK BY U-BOATS

Dr. Steele therefore an- TREASEY TAKES 
SURPLUS REVENUE

pas
senger and freight steamship ot 14,34$ 
tons gross register, she was built at 
Glasgow in 1914, and was owned by 
the Anchor Line.

The last report of the Tuscania was 
her arrival at an Atlantic port Jail. 17 
last.

The Tuscania during her days as 
a passenger lmer was one of the best 
equipped vessels In the transatlantic 
service. She made her maiden voyage 
In February, 1916, and for a time was 
in the service of the British admiralty, 
but later was restored to her owners 
for regular service. She was 567 feet 
long, with a 66-foot beam, and was 
equipped to carry 2500 passengers in 
cabin and steerage accommodations, 
"ihe ship bad twin screws and a 
speed ot about 18 knots. On eeveral 
occasions since the war began she 
was the object of torpedo attack, but 
managed to escape thru her speed, 
assisted by defence guns.

year representatives of 
my dominions and of the Indian Em
pire were summoned for the first 

to sessions of an imperial war 
cabinet. Their deliberations have 
been of the utmost value, both in the 
prosecution of the war and in the 
promotion of imperial unity.”

-^fter thanking the house of com- 
®ons for the liberality of its pro
visions for the heavy expenditure of 
the war and announcing his sanction 
of the representation of the peop e 
bill, the King expressed the hope that 
this bill would ensure to a much 
larger numiber of Ms subjects an ef
fective voice in the government of the 
country.

Th’ Lan’mark : AU I gotta say, mlster,- 
is that printin’ llkker ads ain’t no wurse 
than puttin’ in special despatches on th' 
finanshul page to knock the paper’s opln- 
yuns or th" editor’s page. That’s what 
Lion Stoort an’ Joe Akkersun's doin' 
every day. Helpin’ th’ poor York settler 
to get llkker to keep out this orful cold 
has a darn site more soshul upUP than 
helpin’ Lord Sbannasy to beat out pubilck 
onershtp an’ Adam Bek.

Wee Hok : You surprise me, John, by 
your attitude. Two wrongs don’t make a 
right,

John : An’ two quack med’ein docks 
don't cure a snaik bite by wearin' long 
hair an’ tellin’ th" peepul that they got 
th' receet frum an ole Injin squaw out to 
th’ Credit, resservashun.

Wee Hok : Is Mister Big Eyes an In
dian doctor, John?

John : He’s wurse’n eny ov’ em. I got 
to take his preps, an" their orful, to swal- 
ler. But that ain’t all. He kin throw dis- 
tan’ treetmen" into me, an’ It comes In by 
any krack in th’ orfiss or house; an' as 
soon as it gits yuh yuh feel like chllA 
agur. That's how it gits me; but it ackts 
dlffem' with our wile man. As soon's th' 
distan' treatmen' begins to kura in th’ 
orfis he begins to back an’ holler an’ cut 
up drefful, an’ shout out fur snaik bite 
bitters. There ain't a week we both don't 
git took at leas’ twict by it.

Hok : You surprise me, mister. Do you 
do any doctoring?

John : Jus' with a Tely poultis on th' 
head an’ back, an* thum’ twistin' up to 
th’ town hall.

Hok : I’ve had to take it. But isn’t 
printing liquor ads a kind of dispensing, 
mister?

John : Nuh! Jus' helpin’ th' ole settlers 
to head orf th’ cole famine, real anaik 
bites an’ fros’ bites. Any dispensin’ I’d 
like to do ’would be with Wea Role an’ Joe 
Akkereun.

British Shipping Losses Re
main Approximately Un

changed in Week.

All U. S. Railway Earnings 
Above Standard Retürns, 

Based on Last 3 Years.

ts
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«No School Right Out.
“Every school has a certain amount 

of coal; no school Is right out," said 
Wm. Kerr, superintendent of supplies, 
yesterday. "Ot course, some of them 
have only a small amount, but there 
Is enough to get along with for a 
short time. We have lots of ‘coal on 
order, but the trouble Is getting it to 
the schools. It toe* two weeks from 
the time we located three cars of coal 
in the yards at Mimico until delivery 
was made to the schools In the north 
end." ,

Owing to the weather turning mild 
only two schools had to close yes
terday on account of the cold. These 

and

ball check Scotch 
te-breasted style, 
pr^o.oo.

pin. head check 
. long soft-rolling 
form-tilting back

London, Feb. 6.—The admiralty re
porta 15 British merchantmen sunk 
by mine or submarine in the past 
week. Of these ten were 1600 tons or 
over and five under 1600 tons. Four 
fishing vessels also were sunk.

The British it sees by mine or sub
marine during the past week are ap
proximately the same as the previous 
week, when nine British 'u-evchantmen 
of more than 1600 tons and efe of 
lesser tonnage were destroyed.

French Lose Three Steamers.
Pans, Feb. 6.—Two French steam

ers of more than 1600 tons and

Washington, Feb. 6.—Consideration 
of the administration railroad bill 
was completed today by tha hduse 
Interstate commerce committee with 
agreement on all amendments. A final 
vote will be taken Friday. As com
pleted today the bill differs In sev
eral important respects from the draft 
favorably reported by the senate com
mittee. It provides for the continu
ance of government control for two 
years after peace is declared, as 
against eighteen months in the senate 
bill, and leaves final rate fixing au- 

under that tonnage were sunk dur.ng “ty,‘n the h.anda of the president 
the week ending Feb. 2 by mine or wtll*e lhe 8enate measure gives final 

vessels reach ng authority to the interstate commerce 
French ports numbered 968, and thise commission, 
clearing from French ports numbered Another amendment approved by 
897 the same week. the house committee provides that un-

0ae Italian Steamer Sunk 111 otherwise ordered by the president
Rome, Feb. 6.—Tl e Italian shipping operating revenues may be received by 

Ioases by mine or suba.arine In the the carriers as before the government 
week ending Feb. 2 were very light, took control.lbut that any net revenue 
only one steamer «under 1600 tons above the standard return, based on 
being sunk. the average operating Income during

the three-year period ending June 30, 
1917, must be paid into the federal 
treasury, and placed lift the $500,000,- 
000 revolving fund provided for In 
both committee drafts of the bil£

com-

Continue Reconstruction.
yt wm,” he continued, “enable the 

nation, the unity of which has been 
80 marked a characteristic of the war, 
to continue in the not lees arduous 
work of reconstruction in the times 
« Peace. The settlement of this dif- 
ncult question by agreement leads 
otui to hope that in

■

cr.e

For some time the Tuscania has been 
under cnarter to the Uunard Line, and 
soie is the fifth big vessel of the Cunard 
Company tost since the war began. 
Altho prior to Jan. 1 of tihe present 
year there were marc than 200,000 
American troops in France, according 
to the statement made by Secretary of 
War Baker, the Tuscania was the first 
transport to bs torpedoed on the voy
age from an American port to France. 
Several American transports, however,-1 
liave been torpedoed on the return 
journey after having debarked troops.

When the Tuscania was first put 
into service her appointments for first 
cabin passengers, of whom she could 
carry 350. were sumptuous. It le 
probable, however. In view of the exi
gencies of the situation that the 
steamer had been stripped of most of 
her luxurious fittings in order to take 
as great a number ot troops as pos
sible on each voyage.

me
spite of all the 

complexities of the problem, a solu- 
on may be possible In regard to the 

K vernmer. t ot Ireland, upon which a 
T./1V >nl‘0n °f the representatives of 

y Irish people are now deliberating.

Rosedale Cottinghamwere
Heavy Penalties Provided. schools, and one class returned to

Heavy penalties are recommended work in Cottingham in the afternoon, 
in the cases of persons practising re- Mr. Kerr stated that they had been 
ligious tenets upon anv person suf- used to getting the best coal obtain- 
fering from religious disease. able, but as this had come across the

On the subject of homeopathy the border no more could be obtained and 
commissioner states that the number1 an inferior grade has had to be used, 
is grad ally dwindling. It appears i "I think we have done remarkably 
"manifestly improper" that three out1 well," A. D. Waste, assistant ln the 
of five homeopaths on the medical j building department, stated. “Under 
council name the colleges where train- the present circumstances 
ing may be taken, whereas the whole could have done better, 
council Is responsible in other mat- want to close the schools now. As 
ters in which the profession is inter- we have the coal it might as well be 
ested. used. If wre close the schools now

The commissioner endorses the de- the coal saved will be of no use In the 
mand made by the nurses for recogni- warmer weather." 
tion, and the need for further training 
facilities is urged. A new class is 
suggested whereby undergraduatis 
may take care of the sick under the i Montreal, Feb. 6.—Thru the explo- 
superv.sion of a fully qualified nurse, sion of a mysterious package in the 

Dealing with the dentists, it Is re- American Express Company’s office 
commended that the Royal College of here tonight Théophile Laberge was 
Dentil Surgeons' surplus be given to. killed. George Gardner escaped with 
the universities to provide increased | slight injuries. The interior ot the 
facilities for training purposes.

Thesubmarine-

x..'7|le successful prosecution of the 
i is, ” 611,111 our Drst aim and endeavor, 
fui h6 etched with proud and grate- 

nea,rt the unvarying enthusiasm 
t, wlllch all sections of my people 

? responded to every 
^ Upon the,m for ti 

88 they face the final 
he required

mav 1 pray that Almighty God
y ' °uchsafe to us His blessing.’’

OINEEN’S

ith double black 
pasted, 3-button 
ut vent, $25.00.
kht cheviot with 
easted, 3-button 
ting back with

an"

demand no one 
We don’tpurpose, and 

tests which may 
to carry our efforts1 SENDS LETTER TO FARMERS

% Food Controller Apprise» Prairie Pro
vinces of Food Situation.i: CLEARANCE SALE.

British Fleet Shells Ostend,
Damaging Marine Yards

EXPLOSION IN MONTREAL.ert^«ie5eclal 8{tle is in pro-res’ of

•ian l«do.fox' woIf- bear, beaver. Per- 
ruarv*Tib nnrt ttufison seal. The Feb- 
attrarti 'arance sale offers the best
«OïoÏÏ.’.ÏmÏ' Dln“n'’'

sumpamy
amniiedl

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Thru the United 
Grain Growers’ organization, wh ch 
has supplied its mailing Ust for the
purpose, the food controller Is send- Amsterdam, Feb. 6.—British naval 

32,000 letters to the farmers of forces have bombarded Ostend. accord- 
the provincee of Manitoba, Saskatch- ing to a despatch from the frontier, 
ewan and Alterta, explaining the food I The marine yards were severely dam- 
situation.

Y. M. C. A. CLOSES DOWN.

A statement issued yesterday by the 
Y. M. C. A. says: “In harmony with the 
spirit of the fuel controller's order, the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of 
Toronto will suspend activities from Fri
day tight until Tuesday morning.”

ing

! express office was wrecked. aged. 1
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